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STATEMENT OF INTEREST 

Vivien Gross is a Clinical Professor of Law al Chicago Kenl College of 

Law, where she teaches professional responsibilily. Currenlly, Professor Gross 

serves as Professor-Reporter for the Illinois Supreme Court Conunillee on 

Profossional ResponsibiliLy, which reviews the entire body of rules and 

professional responsibility issues aITecting Illinois lawyers. 

Steven Lubet is the Williams Memorial Professor at the Northwestern 

University Pritzker School of Law, where he has taught courses covering legal 

ethics and conflicts of interest for over forty years. He is the author of fifteen 

books and over 120 articles on legal ethics, profossional responsibility, judicial 

ethics, litigation and law practice, among other subjecls. He has consulled on 

conllicts of interest and prokssional responsibilily with major law firms, 

corporate law departmenls, governmental agencies, and legal services 

organizations, including the Law Ollice of the Cook County Public Defender. 

Robert Burns is the William W. Gurley Memorial Professor of Law at 

Northwestern University PriLzker School of Law, where he teaches courses on 

evidence and professional responsibility. He has written in the field of legal ethics 

and has consulted on conflicts of interest and professional responsibility with 

major law firms and with the Law Office of the Cook County Public Defender. 

As law professors and legal ethics scholars, Professors Gross, Lubet, and 

Burns submit this brief because they arc concerned that the rule this Courl will 

fashion to resolve the present case will have the potential Lo either stJ·engthen or 
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undercul lhc confidenl.ialily necessary lo a properly functioning aUorney-clicnt 

rclalionship and can eilher encomage or undermine eff orls by counsel to adhere 

lo ethical obligations by assiduously avoiding conilicls of inlcrest. 111esc 

prokssors hope to assist this Comt in formulating a rule that will best serve the 

interests of the legal system as a whole, including lawyers, indigent clients, and the 

courts. 
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ARGUMENT 


I. 	 The Public Defender has an ethical obligation to refuse appointment due 
to a conflict and delegation to assistant public defenders is incapable of 
curing the conflict 

Amy Campanelli is an attorney. As such, she has a "special responsibility 

for the quality ofjustice" in Illinois (Illinois Rules of Professional Conduct (2010) 

("RPC''), Preamble 1I 1. She is responsible for observance of the ethical rules set 

oul in the RPC and should "aid in securing ... observance [of the rules] by other 

lawyers." RPC, Preamble, Comment 12. "Ncglecl of these responsibilities 

compromises the independence of the profession and the public interest which it 

serves." Id. 

Ms. Campanelli is also the Public Defender of Cook County, In this role, 

she must act as the attorney, upon appointment by the court, for individuals 

unable Lo employ private counsel. 55 ILCS 5/3-4006. She has the authority lo 

appoint assistants, who shall serve al her pleasure, lo aid her in carrying out her 

responsibilities as appointed counsel. 55 ILCS 5/3-1008.1. 

In canying out her responsibilities as Public Defender, Ms. Campanelli 

was, of course, bound to adhere lo the ethical obligations that apply to all 

attorneys in Illinois. Thus, when faced with an appointment lo represent Salimah 

Cole, having already been appointed lo represent five of Ms. Cole's co-

defendants in the same criminal matter, Ms. Campanelli was ethically obligated to 

decline the appointment lo avoid a concurrent conflict of interest under RPC 1.7. 

3 
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As a matter of legal ethics, Ms. Campanclli's personal conflict could not be cured 

by simply assigning diJkrcnt assislanls to represent each codcfcndanl. 

A. 	 The Public Defender is appointed as an individual to represent 
defendants under the Public Defender Act 

rll1e Public Defender and Appointed Counsel Act provides for the 

appoinlmcnl of "a properly qualified person ... Lo the position" of Public 

Defender. 55 ILCS 5/3-1004.l (emphasis added). "[A]s directed by the court," 

this person "shall act as attorney, without fee, before any court within any county 

for all persons who arc held in custody or who arc charged with the commission 

of any criminal off cnsc, and who the court finds arc unable lo employ counsel." 

55 ILCS 5/3-1006. 

The Public Defender has the authority Lo "appoint assistants, all duly 

licensed practitioners, as lhat. Public Defender shall deem neccssa1y for the 

proper discharge of the duties of the office. 55 ILCS 5/3-1008.1. rll1ese assistants 

"serve al. the pleasure of the Public Defender." Id. But such assistant public 

defenders arc not themselves appointed by the comt Lo represent defendants. 

Burnett v. TcJTcll, 323 Ill. 2d 522, 538 (2009). Rather, the courl appoints the 

Public Defender, who in ltm1 has "the sole slatutmy authority to make work 

assignments Lo assistant public defenders." Id. al 539. Accordingly, under Illinois 

law, it is the Public Defender as <ill individual who is appointed to represent an 

indigent defcndant, not the assistant public defenders who serve al her pleasure. 

4 
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The appointrnenl slrucLure under the Acl means thaL the Public 

Deknder-in this case, Ms. Campanelli-is obligated lo refuse appointment if she 

personally cannot cLhically represent an indigent defendant due lo a conflict 

because she alone is Lhe allorney appointed lo undertake such representation. 

When the court seeks Lo appoinL Lhe Public Defender Lo represenL codefendanls, 

as iL did in this case, it is inconsequential that there arc hundreds of assistant 

public defenders employed by the Law Office of Lhe Public Defender who report 

to different supervisors within various divisions of the Office who could 

conceivably be assigned Lhe representation of different codefendanls. rD1e facL 

remains thaL it is the Public Defender who is appointed Lo represent defendanls 

under the Act and therefore it is her duty to refuse representation when her 

representation is ethically precluded due to a conflict. 

B. 	 The Public Defender's conflicts cannot be cured by assignment of 
cases to assistant public defenders. 

EYen if the statutory structure allowed the court Lo directly appoint 

mulliple individual assistant defenders Lo separately represent codcfcndants, 

rather than appointing Ll1e Public Defender personally, this would noL cure the 

conflict of interest. The conflict of interest that precludes representation of 

multiple codefcndanls by a single attorney is imputed all attorneys witl1in the 

same public dekndanl's oHice just as it would be in the context of a privalc law 

firm. 

5 
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The 2010 RPC defines the terms "firm" or "law firm" as "a lawyer or 

lawyers in a law partnership, professional corporation, sole proprietorship or 

other association authorized to practice law; or lawyers employed in a legal 

services organization or the legal department or a corporation or other 

organization." RPC l.O(c). 

Although this Court has not yet had occasion Lo address the application of 

this definition to a public defender's office, the comments to the rule indicate that 

a group of lawyers should be regarded as a firm "if they present themselves lo the 

public in a way that suggcsL<; that they arc a firm or conduct themselves as a firm." 

RPC 1.0, Comment 2. Herc, the statutory structure makes clear that the 

attorneys practicing within the Office of the Public defender arc not simply a 

collection of lawyers who happen to share the same space. Rather, they all serve 

at the pleasure or the Public Defender, who controls their salaries and is solely 

responsible for assigning cases to them. ~n1cy should be treated as members of a 

single firm. 

"While lawyers arc associated in a firm, none of them shall knowingly 

represent a client when any one of them practicing alone would be prohibited 

from doing so" based on a conflict under either RPC 1.7 (pertaining lo 

concurrent con11icts or interest, as applicable here) or RPC 1.9 (pertaining to 

con11icts arising from duties owed lo former clients). RPC 1.1O(a) Because 

assistant public defenders within the same office arc "associated in a firm," if 

representation of multiple codcfcndants by a single lawyer would create a 

6 
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concurrent conflict of intcrcsl, then representation of such codefcndanl.s by 

multiple assistant public dckndcrs within the same ollicc is also prohibited. 

Thus, if a concurrent conflict under RPC 1.7 would preclude rcprcscnlation by 

the Public Defender individually, assignment lo an assistant public defender 

would be a futile exercise Lhal docs not cure the conflict. 

In addition, a concurrent conllict of interest under RPC 1.7 cannot be 

cured by simply adopting the sorl of ethical screen contemplated by the trial 

judge. RPC l. lO(e) provides thaL where one lawyer is disqualified from a 

representation under RPC 1.9 based on a conflict arising from a prior 

representation, other lawyers within the same firm may undertake representation 

if "the personally disqualified lawyer is timely screened from any participation in 

the mall.er and is apportioned no part of the fee therefrom." RPC l.lO(c). RPC 

1.10 makes no similar provision for ethical screening where disqualification is 

based on a concurrent conflict under RPC 1.7. 

The ethical screening procedure provided in RPC 1.1O(c) provides a 

mechanism for protecting the confidential information of a prior clienl. RPC 

1.10, Commcnl 9. Accord SK Handtool Co1p. r-. Dresser Indus., Inc., 246 Ill. 

App. ad 979, 991 (1st Disl. 199a) (recognizing ethical screening as a mechanism 

"to rebul the presumption of shared conlidcnccs between a newly associated 

attorney and his new firm"). The procedure provides an effective safeguard 

because the newly-associated attorney who represented-and owes a duty of 
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loyally lo-lhe prior clienl is screened from participating in his or her new firm's 

handling of lhe matler. 

Bulan ethical screen cannol provide an eITective safeguard in the case of 

concurrent conllicts because "a firm of lawyers is essentially one lawyer for 

purposes of lhe rules governing loyally lo Lhe client." RPC 1.10, Comment 2. 

That is, when the Public Defender is appointed lo represenl a defendant, Lhe 

duty of loyalty is owed by every allomey wilhin the office, noljusl the atlomcy 

directly assigned to handle the case. Because the duty of loyalty lo a current client 

entitles "each clicnl... to be informed of anything bearing on the representation 

that might affect that client's interests and... to expect that the lawyer will use that 

information to that client's benefit" (RPC 1.7, Comment 31), an ethical screen 

docs nol amclioralc the potential conflicts arising from concurrent representation 

of multiple codefcndants. Accord Concat LP v. U111lcvc1~ PLC, 350 F. Supp. 2d 

796, 822 (N.D. Cal. 2001t)("Although an ethical wall may, in certain limiled 

circumst<mces, prevent a breach of confidentiality, it cannot, in the absence of an 

informed waiver, cure a law firm's breach of ils duty of loyally to its clienl.") 

In any event, even if an ethical screen could theoretically protect against 

conflicts arising under RPC 1.7, it cannol do so in the context of the Office of the 

Public Defender. As discussed above, the Public Defender alone is appointed lo 

represent a defendant under the Act. The Public Defender alone has the 

authority to appoint assistant public defenders, who serve at her pleasure, and to 

assign cases to them. While it might be possible to screen one assistant defender 
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from another in a given case, lhe Public Defender's slalulory role precludes any 

possibility of screening lhe Public Defender herself from any case to which she is 

appoinled. 

Accordingly, when a conllict of inlerest precludes the Public Defender as 

an individual from representing a defendant, the entire Law Office of the Public 

Defender is similarly conllicted out and separate represenlation is warranted. 

II. 	 Where the Public Defender advises the trial court early in a case-and 
especially prior to appointment-that a potential conflict precludes joint 
representation, public policy requires appointment of separate counsel. 

In finding the Public Defender in contempt for refusing the appointment 

to represent Mr. Cole in the presenl case, the trial judge held thal the Public 

Defender "failed to provide any substantial basis that a per sc or a concurrent 

conflict of interest exisL[s]." (C206.) The trial judge's oral comments reveal that, 

before he would recognize a disqualifying conflict, he would have required 

"concrete evidence of a direct conllict." (Tr. Mav 10, 2016 al 17:15.) To ensure 

the ability of appointed counsel Lo comply with their ethical responsibilities and 

Lo protect the rights of their indigent clients, an attorney must not be required 

either: (1) to provide "concrete evidence" explaining why a conflict exists and (2) 

lo wait for an actual conflict lo affirmatively materialize before acting proaclively 

to avoid potential conflicts. 

A. 	 Counsel's representation that a disabling conflict exists must be 
enough. 

Defense counsel has an elhical obligation Lo avoid conflicting 

representations and lo advise the court promptly when a conllict of interest 

9 
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arises, regardless of the lype of conllicl. Cu_rlcr J: Sullivan, 446 U.S. 335, 351 

(1980). As the Supreme Court emphasized in Holloway v. Arkans;1s, "an 

'attorney representing lwo defendants in a criminal mallcr is in the besl position 

profossionally and ethically Lo determine when a conllicl of interest exists or will 

probably develop in the course of a trial."' 435 U.S. 1175, 485 (1978), quo/.Ji1g 

State v. Davis, llO Ariz. 29, 31, 514 P.2d 1025, 1027 (1973). Herc, however, the 

trial court ignored the Public Defender's professional and ethical judgment, 

instead demanding "concrete evidence of a direct conllict." (Tr. May 10, 2016 at 

17: 15.) The intrusion of such a standard upon the attorney-client privilege and 

the attorney's ethical duty of confidentiality is wholly unwaITantcd where lhc 

Public Defender's role as an officer of the court is sufficient to insure a genuine 

basis for claiming a conllicL 

1. 	 Courts should defer to counsel's representation, as an 
officer of the court, that a conflict exist.s or is likely to 
develop. 

As the United Stales Supreme Court recognized in Holloway, attorneys 

arc ollicers of the court and their representations to the court arc "'virtually made 

under oath."' 435 U.S. at186, quofJngSLatc v. Brazile, 226 La. 251, 266 (1954). 

Moreover, "defense attorneys have the obligation, upon discovering a conflict of 

interests, to advise the court at once of the problem." Id. at 4.85-86. These 

attorneys arc in the "best position professionally and ethically to determine when 

a conflict of interest exists or will probably develop in the course of a trial," and 

they should be taken at their word. Id. at 185. llms, the" Holloway Court 
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deferred lo lhe judgmenl of counsel regarding the exislence of a disabling 

conllicl." Mickens v. Tay/01~ 535 U.S. 162, 167-68 (2002). 

Accepling counsel's represenlalions al face value, wilhout requiring more 

delailcd substantiation, presenls risks lhal "olhe1wise unscrupulous defense 

allorneys mighl abuse I.heir 'aulhorily !Lo idenlify lhe existence or risk of a 

conllicL],' presumably for purposes of delay or obstruction of the orderly conducl 

of lhe lrial." Holloway, 135 U.S. at 186. Bul lhe "abundanl power !of lhe courls) 

to deal with attorneys who misrepresent. facts" is sullicienl Lo address these risks. 

Id. al n.10. rTI1e "considered represenlalion regarding a conflicl in clienls' 

interests [made by counsel as] an officer of !he courl. .. should be given the weight 

commensurale wilh lhe grave penalties risked for misreprescnlation." Id. al. n.9. 

Accordingly, for reasons !he Hollowarcourt expressly deemed persuasive, 

"most comls have held I.hat an atlorney's requesl for the appointment of separate 

counsel, based on his represenlations as an officer of lhe courl regarding a 

conllicl of interesls, should be granted." Holloway, 135 U.S. at 185-86. This 

Courl should likewise so hold. 

2. 	 Requiring "concrete evidence" detailing the potential or 
actual conflict improperly intrudes upon the confidential 
and privileged attorney-client relationship. 

Ralhcr lhan give the Public Defender's represenlations regarding the 

conflict appropriate weight, the Lrial court here complained thal the Public 

Defender failed to present "concrete evidence of a direct conllicl." (Tr. May 10, 

2016 at 17: 15.) In Hollowa;~ the Supreme Court acknowledged Lhat an argument 
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could be made that "defense counsel might have presented the requests for 

appointment of separate counsel... in greater detail" (Id. at 185)-that is, that 

defense counsel might have presented more "concrete eYidence" of the potential 

conllicl. Yet the Supreme Comt in Holloway also recognized that "defense 

counsel was confronted with a risk of violating, by more disclosure, his duly of 

confidentiality to his clients." Id. Thus, while not fr>reclosing "a trial courl from 

exploring the adequacy of the basis of defense counsel's representations 

regarding a conllict of interests," the l-/ollorvarcourt made clear that such an 

exploration may not "improperly requirlel disclosure of the confidential 

communications of the client." Id. at 187. 

Consistent with Holloway, the Public Defender here declined "to go into 

discove1y or possible conversations that have taken place between the attorneys 

and the clients,'' noting that doing so would require her to "reveal[) something 

that the Court should [not] be aware of." (Tr. May 10, 2016 at 18:16-17.) She 

emphasized that she could not reveal privileged information learned from her 

existing clients (Ms. Cole's codcfendants) in order Lo more fully describe the 

specilic conllicts precluding her representation of Ms. Cole. (Tr. May 19, 201 G al 

7:15-18.) As a matter of legal ethics, this was precisely correct. 

The trial court's insistence on concrete, substantive detail to justify the 

asserted conllict,-and its decision to hold the Public Defender in contempt for 

refusing lo accept an appointment based on a conflict that she could not ethically 

describe in greater detail-creates dangerous threats both to counsel's ability to 
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satisfy t11e elhical duly of confidentialily and lo defcndanls' entitlemenl Lo the 

prolection of lhe allorney-client privilege. Such a rule places lhese critical 

prolections in direct competition with defendanls' constilutionally guaranleed 

right lo conllict-free counsel. 

As this Comt has recognized, the "allorney-clienl privilege is lhe oldesl of 

the privileges for confidential communications known to t11e common law." 

People v. Radq/dc, 2013 IL 111197, ~39. "The purpose of t11e privilege ... is lo 

encourage and promote full and frank communication belween the client and his 

or her attorney, without the fear that confidential information will be 

disseminated lo otlters." Id. The privilege rests on both: (1) the aU.orney's need 

"to know all that relates to the client's reasons for seeking representation" if the 

attorney is to carry out her or his responsibilities lo the client; and (2) the client's 

need lo be "free from the consequences or the apprehension of disclosure" so 

that lhe client can confide freely and fully in his or her allorney. l!pjol111 lo. v. 

U111ied S&1les, ,i,j.9 U.S. 383, 389 (1981). Accord People v. Knuckles, 165 Ill. 2d 

125, 130 (1995) ("raison d'C£re of the privilege is Lo secure for the client t11e 

ability to confide freely and fully in his or her allorney"). 

rfl1e ability of altorneys and Lheir clienL-; lo engage in full and frank 

communication is also promoted by Lhe altorney's ethical duty of confidentiality. 

hi re Mai11~1ffe ofDecke1; 153 Ill. 2d 298, 311 (1992). Subject to limited 

exceptions, the duty of confidentiality prohibits an altorney from disclosing 

information relaled to the representation of a client absenl the clienl's informed 
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conscnl. RPC 1.6. The duly of confidcnliality applies even more broadly than the 

atiorncy-clicnl privilege, prolccling clicnls from disclosure "not only during 

judicial proceedings, but al all limes," and prolccling a "client's secrets, as well as 

conlidences" (Jn re Mm11iigc olDccke1; 153 Ill. 2d al 311), including all 

"informalion relating Lo the represenlalion of a client" (RPC l.6(a)). rn1e 

assurance of confidentiality "contributes Lo the trust that is the hallmark of the 

client-lawyer relationship." RPC 1.6, Commenl 2. 

Court-appointed counsel like the Public Defender face daunting 

challenges when working lo build this essential trust with indigenl clients. "It is no 

secret that indigent clients often mistrust the lawyers appointed to represent 

them." Jones v; Ba.mes, 163 U.S. 715, 761 (1983) (Brennan,]., dissenting). 

Indigent clients do not have the luxury of selecting the attorney with whom they 

feel most secure but, instead, must accept counsel appointed by the court with 

whom lhey may have little or no rapport. Heavy caseloads frequently constrain 

the <unounl of lime even the most diligent and tireless cmut-appointcd attorney 

will be able to devote to communicating-and building trust and rapporL-witl1 

clicnls. Rodney J. Uphoff, The G11i11inal Dclcnsc Lawyer As l-1,'fJCcti'vc 

Negof1~1tor: A Systemic Approach, 2 Clinical L. Rev. 73, 80 (1995). "Myths and 

preconceptions about appointed counsel may further fuel clients' anxieties." Id. 

Sec also Robert A. Burt, Conflict and Trust Between ALtomcy and Client, 69 

Geo. L.J. 1015 (1981) (detailing numerous factors that impede tl1e development 

of trust between criminal dcfcndants and appointed counsel). 
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Given the indisputable imporlance of trust in the allorney-clienl 

relationship, and recognizing the barriers lo trust thal indigent clients and 

appointed counsel musl already overcome, scrupulous proLecLion of both 

confidentiality and the allorney-client privilege is indispensable if Lhe attorney

clienl relationship is lo function properly. A rule Lhal requires appointed counsel 

Lo provide "concrete evidence" detailing the circumstances giving rise lo a conllicL 

of interest, as the trial comL required here, would be destructive of the 

confidential attorney-client relationship. Having developed the trust necessary to 

communicate candidly with counsel, and having learned through those candid 

conversations that the appointed altorney faces an ethical conllicL, the indigent 

client is Lhrust by Lhis "concrete evidence" standard onto Lhe horns of a dilemma: 

the client must either sacrifice confidentiality and waive the attorney-client 

privilege attached lo her communications with counsel or, to prese1ve Lhat 

confidentialiLy and privilege, she musL forfciL her righl Lo conllicL-frec counsel. 

The dilemma would be even sharper where the client's confidential 

communications wilh counsel arc potentially incriminating in some way. 

Requiring disclosure of such communications in order to satisfy a trial judge of 

the existence or risk of a conllict places the defendanL's Sixth AmendmenL right 

lo conllict-free counsel in tension with the ddcndant's Fifth Amendment 

prolection againsl compelled incrimination. As Lhe United States Supreme Court 

recognized, "[s]uch compelled disclosure creates significant risks of unfair 

prejudice, especially when the disclosure is Lo a judge who may be called upon 
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lalcr lo impose scnlences on lhe altorncy's clienls." Hollowa_J~ .435 U.S. al 487 

n.11. Such a choice is unlcnablc. 

A rule requiring counsel to disclose "concrete evidence'' delailing the 

nalure or a conllict poses slill furlher problems in the case ofjoint representation 

because such a rule threatens a direct conllicl between one client's right to 

confidentiality and another client's right lo conllict-frcc counsel. For example, say 

counsel represents lwo dcfcndanls charge<ljoinlly for lhe same crime. Clienl A 

reveals facts lo counsel that would support Clicnl B's alibi defense but which, if 

revealed, would significanlly slrcnglhen the proseculion's case against Clienl A. 

The two clients' interests arc indisputably in conflict under these facts and 

counsel's loyalty lo each client is necessarily compromised. 

A rule requiring counsel lo proYide "concrete evidence" sufficient to 

satisly lhe trial judge of lhc existence of this conllicl, however, places counsel in 

an elhically impossible position. To prolccl Client B's right lo conflict-free 

counsel, lhe appoinlcd atlomcy would be forced lo breach her duty of 

confidcntialily lo Clicnl A and forfeit Client A's allorncy-clienl privilege. To 

prolccl. Client A's conlidcnlial and privileged information, the appoinled atlorney 

would be required to forfeit Clienl B's righl lo conllict-free cow1sel. Neither 

option is consistent with counsel's ethical obligations. A rule clTcctively 

mandating a breach of counsel's clhical dulics musl be emphalically rejected. 

Herc, the Public Defender advised the trial courl thal, as a result of her 

appointment lo represent Ms. Cole's codcfendanls, the Public Defender had 
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"received discovery that conla.ins information about Miss Cole." (Tr. May 10, 

2016 al 11:21.-15: 1.) The Public Dckndcr further asserted that she could not 

provide more specific detail regarding the conllicl between Ms. Cole and her 

codcfcndants without violating her duty of confidentiality to those codcfcndanls. 

By insisting upon "concrete evidence" of the conllicl, lhc !rial judge asked the 

Public Defender lo choose between her existing clients' rights Lo confidentiality 

(and the privilege protecting their confidential information) and Ms. Cole's right 

to conflict-free counsel. 

Because !he Public Defender conscientiously complied with her ethical 

obligations lo all of the defendants, we do not. know the precise nature of the 

conflict revealed by counsel's conunmlications with the codcfcndants. But we do 

know that, in the Public Defender's considered judgment, joint. representation of 

Ms. Cole and these other codckndants creates a concurrent conllict of interest 

for the Public Defender. Under Holloway, that is enough to require separate 

counsel. 135 l1.S. 486, n.9 and n.10. 

A defendant's right lo conflict-free counsel cannot be contingent on 

counsel's willingness to violate that defendant's or his or her codefcndants' right 

lo confidentiality or their waiver of their altorncy-clienl privilege. Accordingly, 

this Court should hold thal when an attorney appointed lo represent an indigent 

defendant promptly advises the trial court that confidential altorncy-clicnl 

communications reveal a conflict of int.crest. under RPC 1.7, the trial court. must 
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acccpl counsel's rcprcscnla.tion as an officer of the court and promptly appoint 

separate counsel. 

B. 	 Counsel who timely raises a potential conflict of interest prior to 
trial should not be compelled to jointly represent codefendants. 

In lhc context of an inclTcctivc assistance claim following conviction, this 

Court has recognized "two categories of conllicls of inleresl: per sc and actual." 

People v. Taylo1~ 237 Ill. 2d 356, 371 (2010). This distinct.ion is only relevant, 

however, "where a defendant claims inelTcctivc assistance of counsel due to his 

attorney's conllict." People r: 01tcga, 209 Ill. 2d 351, 361 (2004). Because the 

Public Defender timely raised the potential for a conflict of interesl prior lo trial-

indeed, even prior lo any appoinlmcnl of counsel for Ms. Cole-disqualification 

was required. 

1. 	 A significant potential that a conflict might arise, even absent 
an actual or per se conflict, required the Public Defender to 
decline representation. 

The trial court concluded that the appointment of counsel other than the 

Public Defender was unnecessary because the Public Defender failed Lo produce 

adequate evidence of a "direct conllict." But, as a matter of legal ethics, a conllict 

of intcrcsl need not be "direct" before counsel is obligated to decline 

representation. To the contrary, RPC 1.7(a) provides thal a concurrent conllict of 

int.crest exists if eitl1er: (1) the interests of one client arc "directly adverse" to 

another; or (2) "there is a s1'g11ilica111 nsk that the representation of one or more 

clients will be materially limited by the lawyer's responsibilities lo another client." 

(Emphasis added.) RPC l.7(a). 
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Under RPC 1.7(a) (2), lhe exislence of a disabling conllicl of inleresl docs 

nol depend on whet.her the subslanlial risk of a material limilation actually 

malerializes; rather, whelher a "subsLanLial risk" sufficient lo preclude 

rcpresenLation is present Lmns on lhe "likelihood t.hal a di1krencc in inleresls will 

evcnluale and, if il docs, whclhcr il will malerially interfere with lhe lawyer's 

independent professional judgment in considering alternatives or foreclose 

courses of action lhal reasonably should be pursued on behalf of lhe client." RPC 

1.7, Comment 8. 

"rfl1e potential for conflict of interest in representing multiple dcfcndanls 

in a criminal case is so grave," in facl, lhat Lhe comments to RPC 1.7 advise "that 

ordinarily a lawyer should decline to represent more than one codcfendant." 

RPC 1.7, Comment 23. 111c United Stales Supreme Court noted in Gu11cr that, 

in one survey, "(s]cventy percenl of the public defender olliccs responding ... 

reported a sll'ong policy against underlaking multiple reprcscnlalion in criminal 

cases" and "Ulorty-nine percent... never undertake such representation." CuJ1c1; 

1J.!t6 U.S. al 317, n.11, citing Lowenthal,]01iJL Rcprcsc11Lalio111i1 Cniwi1al Cases: 

A Cniical App1wsal, 61 Va.L.Rcv. 939, 950, and n. 10 (1978). 

In light of this concern, lhc Ohio Supreme Courl's BoMd of 

Commissioners on Grievances and Discipline has advised that "ordinarily 

defense counsel should decline lo acl for more than one of several co-defendants 

except. in unusual situations," such as where "it is clear": (1) that no conllict is 

likely lo develop at lrial, sentencing, or al any other Lime in lhc proceeding;" or 
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(2) "thal common representation will be advanlageous lo each of the co

defcndanls." Supreme Court of Ohio, Board of Commissioners on Grievances 

and Discipline Op. 2008-1. ("Ohio Op. 2009-1") al 7. In eilher case, each 

codefcndant's informed consent must be made a matter of record. Id. 

When an ineffective assistance claim is raised following conviction, the 

trial or reviewing court has the benefit of hindsight in assessing whether the 

existence of an actual or per sc conflict lainlcd lhc proceedings. Sec U11caL v. 

lT.S., 186 U.S. 153, 162 (1988). The trial court docs not enjoy this benclil when 

evaluating a potential conflict prior to trial and musl instead address the issue, 

"not with the wisdom of hindsight after the trial has taken place, but in the 

murkier pre-trial context when relationships between parties arc seen through a 

glass, darkly." Id. 

Notably, this Court has explicitly rejected the assumption "that courts can 

always dclermine in a definite, precise manner whether a conilict or potential 

conllict of interest exists" prior to trial. People v. Holmes, 111 Ill. 2d 204, 223 

(1990). As the Uniled Stales Supreme Court has so aptly explained: 

The likelihood and dimensions of nascenl conflicts of interest arc 
notoriously hard to predict., even for those thoroughly familiar with 
criminal trials. IL is a rare allorney who will be fortunate enough to 
learn the entire truth from his own client, much less be fully 
apprised before trial of what each of the Government's witnesses 
will say on the stand. A few bits of unforeseen testimony or a single 
previously unknown or unnoticed document may significantly shift 
the relationship between multiple defendants. These 
imponderables arc difficult enough for a lawyer to assess, and even 
more difficult to convey by way of explanation lo a criminal 
dcfendant untutored in the niceties of legal ethics. 
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T1i71cat, 486 U.S. al 162-63. rllms, disqualification is appropriale, even absent an 

actual or per sc conflict, "where a potential for conflict exists which may or may 

not burgeon into an actual conflict as the lrial progresses." Id. al 163. 

Even when a defendant wishes to waive a potential conflict of interest, 

bolh T1i71cat and Holmes afford a trial court "substantial latilude" to disqualify 

counsel if the court linds that the potential for conllicl is sullicienl lo override the 

defendant's constitutional right to counsel of his or her own choosing. T1i11cat, 

186 U.S. at 163; Holmes, 111 Ill. 2d al 223. That is, disqualification may be 

required under T1i11cat and Holmes based on the potential for a conflict of 

interest even if the informed defendant. wishes t.o knowingly waive thal conflict 

and the disqualification deprives the defendant of his choice of counsel. If 

disqualification may be required even in the face of a knowing waiver, then 

disqualification must be required here where Ms. Cole never expressed any 

willingness lo waive the polential conflict and nothing in the record remotely 

suggests that the Public Defender was Ms. Cole's counsel of choice. Under these 

circumstances, Holloway controls and required the appointment of separate 

counsel. 

2. 	 Joint representation over a defendant's timely objection is 
effectively treated as a per se conflict of interest. 

Even if this Court were lo find the actual or per sc conflict distinction 

relevant here, this Court should hold, consistent with its precedents, that a per sc 

conflict of interest exists where: (1) a single attorney represents (or is asked to 
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represenl) multiple dcfendanls; and (2) Lhal allorney timely advises the trial courl 

that a conllict of interest exists which prevents Lhc attorney from ethically 

proceeding with suchjoinL representation. 

To be sure, the concurrent representation of multiple codcfcndanls by a 

single aLLorncy is not, on iLs own, a per sc violation of the constitutional guarantee 

of effective, conllict-frcc counsel-bolh the United States Suprcrnc Court and this 

Court have so held. Hollowa;~ 135 U.S. al 182; People v. Ta;io1; 237 Ill. 2d 356 

(2010); People r: Orange, 168 Ill. 2d 138, 156 (1995); People v. Vni1cr, 74 Ill. 2d 

329, 373 (1978). But this docs not mean that joint representation by a single 

attorney can never give rise Lo a per sc conflict. 

In Tayl01~ Orange, and Vi1i1c1; this Court addressed the standards thaL 

apply when a potential conflict of interest is not brought to the attention of the 

trial court prior to trial but inslcad is raised in the context of an incff cctivcncss 

claim. Once trial has already occmrcd, the conflict of interest analysis logically is 

no longer concerned with whether there is a "substantial risk" that a conllict will 

materialize al trial buL whether any such risk actually materialized. Thus, to 

prevail on an inclkctiveness claim under such circumstances, a defendant must 

demonstrate that "an actual conllicL of interest manifested al trial" that adversely 

alkctcd counsel's performance. 1}1;101; 237 Ill. 2d at 376; Orange, 168 Ill. 2d at 

156; Vi1i1c1; 71 Ill. 2<l al 311. 

Bul that standard docs not apply where the dcfcndanl advises the trial 

court of the possibility of a conflict prior to trial. A trial court has a "duty Lo 
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refrain from embarrassing ('Ounscl in the dcfense of an accused by insisting, or 

indeed, even suggcsling" Lhe concurrenl represenlation of codclcndants where 

lhe possibilily Lhal the <lefcndanls' inleresls "might dfrcrgd' is broughl lo L.he 

courL's altenlion. 1-/ollowaJ~ 1135 U.S. at 185, quol1i1g (;J,1sscr v. Umtcd States, 

315 U.S. 60, 71(1911,2) (emphasis in .Fiollowa;1. "If cow1scl brings Lhc polcnlial 

conilict lo the aUention of the trial court al an early stage, a duty devolves upon 

the trial courl Lo eilher appoinl scparale counsel or Lo take adequale sleps lo 

ascerlain whether Lhe risk of conJlicl was loo remote Lo warranl separale counsel." 

People v. Sprc1izc1~ 123 Ill. 2<l 1, 18 (1988). 

In Sprc1/xcr, this Court. reileraled Lhat mulliplc representation in and of 

itself is nol a "per se" conflict; ralher, "it is lhe attorney's contemporaneous 

allegations of a conflict and not the mere presence of multiple representation 

which gives rise Lo Lhe Lrial courl's duly" Lo take remedial action. Id. This framing 

of Lhe issue strongly implies thal this Court considers multiple representation 

when coupled with a co11tcmpora11eous, t1i11cfr allegation oiconilict Lo be a per sc 

conflict of inleresl. Indeed, in evaluating an incff eclivc assislance claim, Lhis Courl 

applies Lhe same slandard where a pre-trial objcclion to multiple representation 

was raised as iL applies lo any other per sc conflicl: reversal of a conviction "docs 

not require a showing Lhal Lhc allorncy's actual performance was in any way 

affccled by Lhe purporled conflict" Id. 
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3. Recognizing a per se conflict when cormsel timely objects to 
joint representation is consistent with the ethical rules. 

Whether this Court looks lo the distinction between actual and per sc 

conflicts or holds (as Holmes dictates) that only a potential conflict need be 

shown, a rule requiring separate counsel in the face of a timely objection to joint 

representation will align the trial court's duly to appoint separate counsel with 

counsel's ethical duty to decline representation in the face of a significant risk that 

the "lawyer's ability to consider, recommend or carry out an appropriate course 

of action for the client will be materially limited as a result ol" (RPC 1.7, 

Comment 8) duties owed to a codcfcndanl. 

"[Al possible conllict inheres in almost. every insl.ance of multiple 

representation." Owler, 116 U.S. al ~H.8. As an ethical matter, again, "[tJhc 

potential for conllict. of interest. in representing multiple defcndant:s in a criminal 

case is so grave that ordinarily a lawyer should decline to represent more than 

one codefcndanl." RPC 1.7, Comment 23. 

The RPC recognizes that the "mere possibility of subsequent harm" docs 

not create a disabling conflict. RPC 1.7, Comment 8. Rather, for ethical 

pmposcs, the lawyer must weigh the "the likelihood that a diikrence in interests 

will eventuate and, if it docs, whether it will materially interfere with the lawyer's 

independent professional judgment in considering alternatives or foreclose 

courses of action that reasonably should be pursued on behalf of the clienl." Id. 

Although the Supreme Court has indicated that, for Sixth Amendment 
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purposes, the trial courl may decline lo appoint separate counsel if lhe risk of a 

conllicl is "too remote" (Hollowm; 1135 U.S. al 1t81t), such a situalion will be 

exceedingly rare. "(M]alerial limitation confiicts of interest will frequenlly occur" 

when a single attorney jointly represents multiple codclcndants, and the conllicts 

that arise "would be exlrcmcly difficult for a lawyer lo amelioralc under Ll1e 

requirements of [RPC] l.7(b)." Ohio Op. 2008-1al5. 

Once an attorney concludes Ll1at iL is sufficiently likely lhat his or her 

represenlalion will be materially limited by the lawyer's responsibilities lo another 

client, however, the attorney may only continue to represent the clienl if, zi1tcr 

al1~1: (1) Ll1e client provides informed consent; and (2) "the lawyer reasonably 

believes that the lawyer will be able to provide competent and diligent 

represenl.alion lo each affected client.." RPC l.7(b)(l), (b)(1). If counsel alleges 

lhat a conflict prevents the attorney from representing both clients, then it is clear 

Ll1at Ll1e client has nol provided informed consenl, Ll1c atlorncy has concluded 

that she or he cannot provide competent and diligent representation, or both. 

A rule finding Ll1at separate counsel is required when counsel ob_jecls to 

mulliplc representalion based on a potential conllict gives proper dclcrcnce-as 

Hollowa.nequires-Lo Ll1e attorney's professionaljudgmenl in determining 

whether compeling interests arc likely lo materially limit his or her representation 

under Ll1e RPC. Not only is Ll1c allorney "in the besl posilion professionally and 

elhically to determine when a conllicl of intcresl exisls" (Holloway, 135 U.S. at 

1185, quot1i1g Davis, 511. P.2d at 1027), but, in fact, the attorney is the only person 
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al all able Lo dclennine whether or how competing interests arc likely Lo aff eel 

her or his ownjudgment. A Lrialjudgc's conclusion that counsel's judgment will 

nol be compromised is likely lo be little comfort lo an indigent defendant where 

counsel has already indicated his or her own belief lo the conlra1y. 

By explicitly recognizing tl1e necessity of separale counsel-and permitting 

the Public Defender Lo decline representation-where joint representation is 

coupled with an attorney's timely objection, Lhis Courl would align the obligations 

of counsel and the trial court: in those circumstances where tl1e attorney has an 

ethical obligation lo decline representation, lhe trial courl would have an 

obligation lo appoint separate counsel. Such a rule would avoid the dilemma 

faced by the Public Defender in this case, who was forced to choose between 

violating a direct. court. order and Yiolating her ethical obligations. 

4. 	 Waiting for an actual conflict to materialize at trial before 
appointing separate coWlsel would be contrary to soWld 
public policy. 

Not only would requiring separate counsel in these circumstances 

harmonize the trial court's duties with counsel's ethical obligations, such a 

requirement is also supported by public policy. As this Court's jurisprudence 

makes clear, if joint representation of multiple defendants over an ol~jection docs 

not automatically require separate counsel and is not a per sc conflict of interest, 

then a defendant will be entitled Lo relief from a later conviction only if the 

defendant can show that an actual conflict of interest manifested al trial. Orange, 

168 Ill. 2d at 156. Bui waiting for an actual conflict of interest lo manifest itself al 
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trial is not only inconsistent wilh RPC 1.7(a) (2), il also results in unnecessary 

harm to bolh lhe dckndant and the judicial process. 

Promptly providing separate cow1sel when counsel raises the issue early in 

the proceedings will "prove salul<U"y not only lo lhc administration ofjuslicc and 

tl1c appearance ofjustice but the cost ofjustice." Fed. R. Crim. P. 4°1, Noles of 

Advisory Commillee on Rules-1979 Amendment, quoting Umtcd States v. M,111; 

526 F.2d 117, 120 (2d Cir. 1975) (Oakes,]., concwTing). If tl1c actual conflict 

materializes during trial or prior Lo trial, al the very least the trial itself will need lo 

be continued so lhat newly appointed counsel will have an opportunity to get up 

to speed before taking over the representation. Alternatively, a mistrial may be 

necessary, not only delaying that ullimatc outcome of the prosecution, but also 

rendering any trial proceedings up to that point a waste ofjudicial resources that 

will need to be repeated with new, conflict-free counsel. That delay and waste of 

resources arc furtl1cr multiplied if tl1c conflict is remedied only upon appeal from 

a conviction. And "by the time a case such as the present one gels to the appellale 

level tl1c harm to lhc appearance of justice has already been done, whetlier or not 

reversal occurs." Id. 

The delay occasioned by waiting for an actual conflict lo materialize is not 

only harmful to the administration, appearance and cost of justice, but is directly 

harmful to lhe dcfendanl. The righl lo a speedy Lrial, guaranteed botl1 by tl1c 

Constitution and by statute, is diminished when defendants arc forced lo endure 
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conlinuanccs, mislrials, and cycn appeals before finally receiving a proper lrial 

wilh the assistance of conJlicl-frec counsel. 

Of graYer concern, however, is the facl thal "aclual conflicls" do nol always 

materialize in ways that arc easy lo discern. As discussed above, where 

codefcnclanls arc represented by Lhe same allorncy, each defendant's ability Lo 

fully and frankly communicate with counsel is necessarily challenged. Client A 

may possess infonnalion aboul Client B thal may be beneficial (or dclrimenlal) to 

Client A's own defense. An actual conflict. might. materialize at trial-through 

failure Lo call or cross-examine a parlicular wilness, for example-bul, if counsel 

scrupulously honors her duty of confidentiality lo Client A, neither Client B nor 

lhc court may ever have sufficienl fa.els to recognize the conflict. 

Indeed, even counsel may never fully learn the facts giving rise l.o a 

conllicl if counsel's divided loyalty inhibits a dienl from folly sharing the relevant 

informal.ion. The Supreme Com'l has recognized Lhal criminal defendants ofLen 

"fail Lo provide complete and accurate versions of events lo altorneys, especially 

al Lhe early stages of representation when the altomey-clicnl relalionship has jusl 

been formed." Tigran W. Eldred, Tile Ps_rcbology olConflicts of1ntercst in 

Cnimi1al C1scs, 58 U. Kan L. Rev. 13, 52 (Ocl. 2009), ciai1g H11Gwt, 186 U.S. al 

162. 

'The barriers to lrust Lhal inhibiL communicalion belween appoinLed 

counsel and even a single client can only be exacerbated by counsel's separate 

loyalty to a codcfcndant. Once one client shares such information with counsel, 
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counsel's duly of confidenlialily lo lhal clienl "will directly collide with [counsel's I 

duly lo keep Lhe olher clienl informed about material aspects of the matler." 

Lawrence J. Fox and Susan R. Marl)11, Red Flags: A Lauycr's Handbook 011 

Legal l~'th1'cs (Excc1pt.,), SL096 ALI-AHA 37, 39. A client can hardly be faulted 

for being reticenl lo share infonnalion bearing on a codcf endant knowing her 

counsel has a duty to keep that codcfcndant. fully informed. Altcrnalively, if 

counsel preserves each codefendanl's confidences from the other, neither 

coddendant will be rully informed. And il~ as here, counsel has already advised 

both her client and the court of her belief that she is laboring under a conllict of 

interest, it is all but unfathomable Lo imagine that any client would feel free to 

communicate openly with counsel going fo1wa.rd, however unconvinced of the 

conllict ll1e trial judge may have been. 

As the United States Supreme Court observed in Hollowar, "in a case of 

joint representalion of conllicling inleresls the evil-il bears repealing-is in what 

the advocate finds himself compelled to rcfiwi1 from doing, not only at trial bul 

also as lo possible pretrial plea negolialions and in the sentencing process." 435 

U.S. at 1DO. "[A]ssess[ingJ the impact of a conllict of interests on the attorney's 

options, Laclics, and decisions in plea negoliations," lhc Supreme Courl warned, 

"would be virtually impossible." Id. at 191. Where counsel indicates, as here, that 

a conllicl exists or is likely lo arise, the mosl expedient comse for all involved is 

for the court Lo accept counsel's representation as an oilicer of the court and 

appoint separate counsel. 
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Accordingly, this Courl should explicilly hold thal a per sc conllict exisls 

where counsel is compelled Lo joinlly represent multiple codefcndants despite a 

timely objection that a conllict of inlcrcsl exists or will likely develop in the 

course or a trial. 

III. 	 The Public Defender's refusal to accept appointment was not 
contemptuous but, rather, the only appropriate means to fulfill her ethical 
obligations. 

Finally, the trial court's belief that the Public Defender should have 

accepted the appointment and waited to appeal the trial judge's finding until 

"after a judgment on a finding of guilt" is incompatible with Lhe Public Defender's 

ethical obligations. (Tr. June 15, 2016 al M:8-10.) An appeal following a finding 

of guilt-assuming such a finding were ever reached-would address only Lhe 

question or whether the multiple representation deprived Ms. Cole of her Sixth 

Amendment righl lo the effective assistance of counsel. Such an appeal would do 

nothing to ensure the Public Dclcnder's ability Lo comply with her ethical 

obligations. 

The "breach or an ethical standard docs not necessarily make out a denial 

of the Sixth Amendment guaranlcc of assistance of counsel." Ni:Y v. H111ics1dl~ 

175 lT.S. 157, 165 (1986). Accord People v. Brigham, 151 Ill. 2d 58, 71 

(1992) (defendant not deprived of the effective assistance of counsel despite his 

attorney's suspension for failure to pay bar dues). Cases like Hollowa_vor 

.5'prc1izc1; Mickens or Tay/01; establish standards necessary "to assure vindication 
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of the defendant's Sixth Amendment right to counsel," not "to enforce the 

Canons of Legal Ethics." M1ckcns, 585 U.S. at 176. 

If counsel believes that a concurrent conflict of interests exists or is likely 

to arise, then simply accepting the appointment and waiting until trial has 

concluded to appeal docs nothing Lo shield the client from counsel's conflict. 

Even if the appellate court agrees that separate counsel should have been 

appointed and awards the defendant a new trial, the dcfendant will already have 

gone through an entire trial, conviction, sentencing, appeal, and perhaps lengthy 

incarceration before finally securing a trial with conflict-free counsel. By that 

stage, information may already have been revealed to the court (through trial 

evidence, a presentence investigation report, or perhaps a statement in allocution) 

or to a co<lefcndanl. (in the process of developing a joint defense strategy) that 

conllict-frce counsel might have advised against disclosing. A defendant cannot 

take that information back through an appeal following a conviction. Nor can an 

appellate reversal undo the time lost to the initial trial and appeal. Undoing the 

linal judgment will not undo all of the harms of proceeding Lo trial despite a 

disabling conilict. 

While a lawyer has an ethical "duty to uphold legal process," a lawyer also 

has a "duty, when necessary, lo challenge the rectitude of ollicial action." RPC 

Preamble, Comment 5. "(Djifficult ethical problems" can a.rise-as they did 

here-where the attorney must. struggle lo harmonize her "responsibilities Lo 

clients, to the legal system and to [her] own interest in remaining an ethical 
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person." Id., Comment 9. "Avoiding a conflict-of-interest situation is in the first 

instance a responsibility of the attorney." Fed. R. Crim. P. 14, Notes of Advisory 

Committee on Rules-1979 Amendment. 

This Court should hold that, where counsel is aware of a disabling conflict 

of interest, counsel properly complies with her ethical obligations by refusing an 

appointment and immediately appealing the resulting order holding her in 

contempt. 

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, the amici curiae respectfully suggest thal this 

Court should adopt a rule requiring the appointment of separate counsel and 

permitting the Public Defender to refuse or withdraw from an appointment to 

represent multiple defendants where the Public Dclcnder advises the court that 

joint representation presents a non-trivial potential that a conflict of interest might 

anse. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dated: February 1, 2017 /s/ Kimberly A. Jansen 
Kimberly A. Jansen 
Leigh C. Bonsall 
HINSHAW & CULBERTSON, LLP 
222 North LaSalle Street, Suite 300 
Cl ticago, IL 60601-1081 
312-704-3000 
kjansen@l1inshawlaw.com 
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Professor Vincn Gross, Professor 
Steven Lubct, and P1vfessor Robc11 
Hun1s 
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